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[1] Surface wave studies of the Reykjanes Ridge (RR) and the Iceland hotspot have imaged an unusual and
enigmatic pattern of two zones of negative radial anisotropy on each side of the RR. We test previously
posed and new hypotheses for the origin of this anisotropy, by considering lattice preferred orientation
(LPO) of olivine A-type fabric in simple models with 1-D, layered structures, as well as in 2-D and 3-D
geodynamic models with mantle ﬂow and LPO evolution. Synthetic phase velocities of Love and Rayleigh
waves traveling parallel to the ridge axis are produced and then inverted to mimic the previous seismic
studies. Results of 1-D models show that strong negative radial anisotropy can be produced when olivine a
axes are preferentially aligned not only vertically but also subhorizontally in the plane of wave propagation.
Geodynamic models show that negative anisotropy on the sides of the RR can occur when plate spreading
impels a corner ﬂow, and in turn a subvertical alignment of olivine a axes, on the sides of the ridge axis.
Mantle dehydration must be invoked to form a viscous upper layer that minimizes the disturbance of the
corner ﬂow by the Iceland mantle plume. While the results are promising, important discrepancies still exist
between the observed seismic structure and the predictions of this model, as well as models of a variety of
types of mantle ﬂow associated with plume-ridge interaction. Thus, other factors that inﬂuence seismic
anisotropy, but not considered in this study, such as power-law rheology, water, melt, or time-dependent
mantle ﬂow, are probably important beneath the Reykjanes Ridge.
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1. Introduction
[2] Observations of seismic anisotropy in the
upper mantle are often attributed to strain-induced
lattice prefer orientation (LPO) of olivine that
occurs during mantle ﬂow. Two basic forms of
seismic anisotropy have been identiﬁed. One is az-
imuthal anisotropy, which is detected by an azi-
muthal variation in body wave travel times
[Backus, 1965], surface wave phase velocities
[Smith and Dahlen, 1973], as well as shear-wave
splitting [e.g., Silver, 1996]. The other is radial an-
isotropy, also called transverse isotropy, which is
typically detected via a discrepancy between the
phase velocities of (horizontally polarized) Love
and (vertically polarized) Rayleigh waves relative
to an isotropic model [Anderson, 1961]. Near mid-
ocean ridges, anisotropy detected in the litho-
sphere and asthenosphere has generally been
attributed to a preferred orientation of olivine a
axes (seismically fast axis) roughly horizontal and
parallel to the ﬂow direction [e.g., Shimamura
et al., 1983; Nishimura and Forsyth, 1989; Black-
man et al., 1993; Forsyth et al., 1998; Wolfe and
Solomon, 1998; Gaherty and Dunn, 2007; Now-
acki et al., 2012]. Nevertheless, anisotropy obser-
vations along ridges are generally limited in
scope, they seldom measure both azimuthal and
radial anisotropy, and the interpretations about
mantle ﬂow are nonunique and have seldom been
tested quantitatively.
[3] A particular mid-ocean ridge setting, where a
variety of seismic studies have examined upper
mantle dynamics, is the Iceland hotspot and neigh-
boring Reykjanes Ridge (RR). Seismic tomo-
graphic studies [Tryggvason et al., 1983; Wolfe
et al., 1997; Allen et al., 2002] have conﬁrmed the
presence of a hot mantle plume beneath Iceland.
Surface wave studies reveal the presence of anom-
alously low S-wave velocities (<4.1 km/s) extend-
ing 300 km (35 Ma seaﬂoor) to either side of
the ridge in the upper 150 km of the mantle (Fig-
ure 1) [Delorey et al., 2007], an anomaly that is
much slower, and wider than low-velocity zones
beneath seaﬂoor of similar ages near other ridges
[Gaherty and Dunn, 2007; Conley and Dunn,
2011]. In addition, surface wave measurements
reveal that the difference in speed of horizontally
polarized S-waves (Vsh) compared to vertically
polarized S-waves (Vsv) is small to slightly posi-
tive (VshVsv> 0) directly beneath the ridge, but
is clearly negative (VshVsv< 0) in two, 100
km wide zones on either side of the ridge (Figure
1) [Gaherty, 2001; Delorey et al., 2007]. Such a
pattern of radial anisotropy has yet to be detected
beneath any other ridge system.
[4] To explain the off-axis regions of negative ra-
dial anisotropy, at least three hypotheses involving
mantle plume inﬂuence and LPO have been pro-
posed: (1) high mantle buoyancy beneath the ridge,
due to melt retention, produces convection cells
with a strong upwelling limb beneath the ridge axis
and two sinking limbs on the sides of the ridge,
where the olivine a axes are aligned vertically
[Blackman et al., 1996; Gaherty, 2001]; (2) strong
Figure 1. (a) Map of the Reykjanes Ridge and Iceland. The
shaded area indicates the approximate region studied by Gah-
erty [2001] and Delorey et al [2007]. Red tick marks indicate
the orientation of Rayleigh waves azimuthal anisotropy at 75
km depth as determined by Pilidou et al. [2005]. Green tick
marks indicate azimuthal anisotropy of 50 s Rayleigh waves
over Iceland as determined by Li and Detrick [2003]. Black
lines mark isochrons of the Eurasian and North American
plates. (b) Radial anisotropy beneath seaﬂoor of different age
ranges from Gaherty [2001]. (c) 2-D tomographic solution for
radial anisotropy and (d) the corresponding Vsv solution of
Delorey et al. [2007]. In Figures 1b–1d, the seismic models
represent the average structure along the Reykjanes Ridge
and thus vary only with plate age. Inset diagrams of hemi-
spheres show previous interpretations of the tomography
results in Figure 1c; pole ﬁgures of Vp for olivine show the
orientation of the fast (black), medium (gray), and slow
(white) axes.
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upwelling beneath the ridge creates a vertical align-
ment of a axes, which is preserved (frozen anisot-
ropy) in the lithosphere as the plates move to the
sides of the RR [Delorey et al., 2007]; and (3)
along-axis plume ﬂow orients the olivine a axes
along the ridge and creates azimuthal anisotropy
such that Rayleigh waves are unusually fast com-
pared to Love waves traveling parallel to the a
axes, thus giving an apparently high Vsv relative to
Vsh [Delorey et al., 2007]. The last hypothesis
arises by the fact that the surface waves used in the
seismic studies traveled roughly parallel to the Rey-
kjanes Ridge, providing little azimuthal coverage
[Gaherty, 2001; Delorey et al., 2007], therefore
prohibiting an independent detection of azimuthal
anisotropy. This hypothesis is supported by a local
study that shows azimuthal anisotropy with the fast
orientation of Vsv being roughly parallel to the RR
in the shallow upper mantle beneath Iceland [Li
and Detrick, 2003] and a larger scale study of the
whole North Atlantic showing a similar sense of an-
isotropy over much of the length of the RR [Pilidou
et al., 2005] (Figure 1a).
[5] Numerical models have been used to explore
upper mantle dynamics of plume-ridge interaction
[Ribe et al., 1995; Ito et al., 1996; Albers and
Christensen, 2001; Ruedas et al., 2004] and
explain various features of the Iceland hotspot and
the RR. In terms of mantle ﬂow structure, two pro-
posed end-member types include a case in which a
very low viscosity and thin layer of plume material
ponding beneath the lithosphere is strongly chan-
neled along the ridge axis [Albers and Christen-
sen, 2001], and the other in which a relatively high
viscosity and thick plume layer spreads both along
and away from the plume stem in a more radial
fashion [Ribe et al., 1995; Ito et al., 1996, 1999].
The latter situation can occur, for example, as a
result of water being extracted from the mantle
during partial melting, which should substantially
stiffen the mantle above the dry solidus [Hirth and
Kohlstedt, 1996; Ito et al., 1999]. Only recently
have these types of ﬂow been tested against obser-
vations of shear wave splitting [Fu et al., 2012],
whereas the effects on surface wave anisotropy
have not been studied quantitatively.
[6] The purpose of this study is to investigate the
origin of the enigmatic radial anisotropy beneath
the Reykjanes Ridge by testing the previous
hypotheses and examining different types of ﬂow
associated with plume-ridge interaction. Initially,
one-dimensional (1-D, depth varying) input mod-
els with two imposed anisotropic layers are used
to examine the ability of inversions to resolve
layered structure and to study the effects of azi-
muthal anisotropy on inversions for radial anisot-
ropy. Then, we use geodynamic models to
simulate mantle ﬂow associated with a mid-ocean
ridge (2-D) and plume-ridge interaction (3-D),
and compute the development of LPO of an
olivine-enstatite assemblage due to that ﬂow. The
corresponding seismic anisotropy is used to pro-
duce synthetic Love and Rayleigh phase veloc-
ities ; these synthetic data are inverted for
isotropic and anisotropic structure, and then the
solutions are compared with those of Delorey
et al. [2007]. Particular attention is paid to the
effects of azimuthal anisotropy on the inversion
for radial anisotropy.
2. Methods
2.1. Construction of Anisotropic Elastic
Tensors
[7] The temperature-dependent and pressure-
dependent elastic tensors were computed from a
superposition of an isotropic and an anisotropic
part. The isotropic part CIij was computed based
on the method of Jackson and Faul [2010]. This
method includes the effects of temperature, pres-
sure, grain size, wave period, as well as the ane-
lastic attenuation on shear modulus F, based on
results of laboratory experiments on olivine
aggregates. In the 1-D models, the geotherm used
was the solution of a cooling half space plus an
adiabatic gradient [Turcotte and Schubert, 1982].
In 2-D and 3-D models, temperature was com-
puted numerically (see section 2.2). The resulting
shear modulus values and the ratio between the
Lame parameters of PREM [Dziewonski and
Anderson, 1981] were then used to produce the
isotropic part of the elastic tensor, CIij. For the
anisotropic part, we used the code D-Rex
[Kaminski et al., 2004], which simulates the de-
velopment of LPO in olivine-enstatite aggregates
(section 2.2). From the elastic tensor produced by
D-Rex, we extracted the shear modulus D and
the anisotropic part CAij . The ﬁnal elastic tensor
was computed from
Cij ¼ 
F
D
CAij þ CIij; ð1Þ
where F is the shear modulus produced from the
Jackson and Faul [2010] method, and the ratio F/
D incorporates the temperature and pressure de-
pendence of the anisotropic part of the tensor.
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2.2. Construction of Anisotropy Structure
for 2-D and 3-D Geodynamic Models
[8] Two-dimensional (2-D) geodynamic models
of a mid-ocean ridge without a plume, and 3-D
models of plume-ridge interaction were produced
using the mantle convection code Citcom [Moresi
and Gurnis, 1996; Zhong et al., 2000]. Citcom
uses ﬁnite elements to solve the equations of mass,
momentum, and energy conservation in a convect-
ing, viscous ﬂuid with the extended Boussinesq
approximation [Bianco et al., 2008]. The Cartesian
volume was discretized with 128  64 elements in
box sizes of 800  400 km (values given for x, z,
respectively) for 2-D models, and 128  128  64
elements in box sizes of 800  800  400 km
(values given for x, y, z, respectively) for 3-D
models. Element size was reﬁned near the ridge
axis. Temperature at the surface was maintained at
0C and seaﬂoor spreading was simulated by mov-
ing the top boundary. In the 3-D models, a plume
stem was imposed with a circular thermal anomaly
at the bottom boundary relative to the background
potential temperature of 1350C everywhere else
on the model base (see Table 1 for plume tempera-
ture and radii). Viscosity decreases as an Arrhe-
nius function of temperature and increases
exponentially with depth (or lithostatic pressure).
In some models, viscosity also depends inversely
on the mantle water content [Hirth and Kohstedt,
2003], which creates a viscous layer where the
mantle has been dehydrated by partial melting
[Hirth and Kohlstedt, 1996]. The outputs of CIT-
COM are the absolute temperatures and the mantle
ﬂow velocities.
[9] The mantle ﬂow ﬁeld was used to compute
LPO and seismic anisotropy using the D-Rex algo-
rithm [Kaminski et al., 2004]. This approach, for
example, has been shown to produce seismic ani-
sotropy parameters (assuming hexagonal symme-
try for elastic tensors) in models of global mantle
ﬂow that statistically match those of laboratory
experiments [Becker et al., 2006]. D-Rex simu-
lates the development of LPO due to ductile defor-
mation and dynamic recrystallization of olivine
(75%) and enstatite (25%) aggregates along mate-
rial ﬂow paths. We assumed the A-type of olivine
fabric, which is expected in peridotite with low-
water content and thought to be the dominant fab-
ric in the upper mantle near mid-ocean ridges
[Karato et al., 2007]. The D-Rex parameters that
control the rate of grain boundary migration and
new grain growth were set to M¼ 125 and ¼ 5,
respectively [Kaminski et al., 2004]. A Voigt aver-
age of an assemblage of 1300 crystals yielded the
anisotropic elastic tensors throughout the model
volume at every other ﬁnite element node. The
output of D-Rex and the mantle temperature ﬁeld
were then used to calculate the full temperature
and pressure-dependent anisotropic elastic tensors
as described in section 2.1.
2.3. Synthetic Surface Wave Phase
Velocities, Inversions, and Comparison
with Input Models
[10] From the model anisotropic elastic structure,
we calculated synthetic surface wave phase veloc-
ities using the method of Takeuchi and Saito
[1972]. Since this method does not include the
effects of azimuthal anisotropy, we added
azimuthal-dependent perturbations to the phase
velocities using the formulation of Montagner and
Nataf [1986] (see supporting information Appen-
dix A1).1 To mimic the experiment of Delorey
et al. [2007], we considered the phase velocities of
surface waves propagating in a single direction,
Table 1. Parameters of Mantle Flow Models
Spreading
Rate (km/Myr)
Rayleigh
Number
Melt Retention
Rayleigh Numbera
Peak Excess
Plume Temperature (C)
Plume
Radius (km)b Viscosity Dependencec
Model 1 10 1  106 0 N/A N/A T, P
Model 2 10 1  106 2  107 N/A N/A T, P
Model 3 0 1  106 0 200 65 km T, P
Model 4 1 6  105 0 300 58 km T, P
Model 5 10 1  106 0 200 65 km T, P
Model 6 10 1  106 0 200 65 km T, P, and water content
Model 7 10 1  105 0 300 150 km T, P, and water content
aDeﬁned by Ito et al. [1996].
bRadius is distance from the center where excess temperature decays to 1/e of the maximum.
cViscosity decreases as an Arrhenius function of temperature T and increase exponentially with depth (or, lithostatic pressure, P) [Ballmer
et al., 2007]. In Models 6 and 7, viscosity depends inversely on the content of water dissolved in the solid [Hirth and Kohlstaedt, 2003].
1Additional supporting information may be found in the online
version of this article.
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parallel to the ridge axis. For 1-D models, one set
of phase velocities for a range of Love and Ray-
leigh wave periods was produced. For 2-D models,
the sets of phase velocities varied laterally across
the model (perpendicular to the ridge axis). For
3-D models, maps of synthetic surface wave phase
velocity for each period were calculated and then
time averaged in the direction parallel to the ridge,
thereby producing average phase velocities of sur-
face waves propagating parallel to the ridge as a
function of distance normal to the ridge—a situa-
tion much like the original seismic experiments.
We used Rayleigh wave periods of 10–65 s and
Love wave periods of 8–60 s, which have depth-
varying sensitivities to Vsv and Vsh/Vsv, respec-
tively, shown in Figure 2.
[11] Similar to Delorey et al. [2007], we jointly
inverted the Love and Rayleigh phase velocities
for Vp, Vsv, and radial anisotropy, (VshVsv)/
[(VshþVsv)/2], using a least squares iterative
method (see supporting information Appendix
A2). The variance, correlation length, and depth of
grid points were chosen to produce solutions
matching the characteristics of the input model.
We emphasize that while the synthetic phase
velocities include contributions from both radial
and azimuthal anisotropy, the inversion solved for
radial anisotropy alone, so direct comparisons
could be made with the results of Delorey et al.
[2007].
[12] The last step in the analysis of the models was
to compare the solutions of inversions with the
same properties of the original input model. Doing
so required a direct calculation of Vsv and
(VshVsv)/[(VshþVsv)/2] from the input elastic
tensors for which we used the formulations of
Montagner and Nataf [1986] (see supporting
information Appendix A3).
3. Results of 1-D Model Calculations
[13] Using 1-D input models with two layers of
uniform anisotropy, we investigate the effects of
layer thickness and LPO orientation on the solu-
tions of synthetic surface wave inversions. Figure
3 illustrates the properties of the elastic tensor
used here; only the orientation of the tensor varies
between model layers, not its magnitude. Figure 4
shows the results of varying the thickness of the
upper layer and keeping the orientation of the LPO
(elastic tensor) the same between different input
models. Figure 5 shows the results of varying the
LPO (tensor) orientation, but with unchanging
layer thickness.
3.1. Ability of Inversions to Resolve
Layered Structure
[14] Four separate 1-D velocity models were
formed by starting with the 1-D isotropic model
described in section 2.1 and adding an upper ani-
sotropic layer with negative anisotropy such that
the olivine a axes were preferentially aligned ver-
tically, the b axes were aligned perpendicular to
wave propagation, and the c axes were aligned
horizontally, parallel to wave propagation. The
difference between the four models is only in the
thicknesses of the upper layer, which was 50, 100,
150, and 200 km (Figures 4a–4d, respectively).
The lower layer (extending to a depth of 400 km)
had positive anisotropy, with the a axes (Figure 2)
aligned horizontally and perpendicular to wave
propagation, the b axes aligned vertically, and the
c axes aligned parallel to wave propagation. The
negative anisotropy in the top layer leads to slower
Love waves and faster Rayleigh waves compared
to without anisotropy, and this effect increases
with increasing top layer thickness. The inversions
successfully recover the negative anisotropy in the
top layer in all cases. If the thickness of the top
Figure 2. Examples of sensitivity functions calculated in
the forward modeling of Love and Rayleigh phase velocity.
Each curve represents the partial derivative of (left) Rayleigh
and (right) Love waves speeds (cR and cL, respectively) with
respect to Vsv and Vsh/Vsv, respectively, for each period
(ranges labeled and each curve at 65, 60, 55, 50, 45, 40, 35,
30, 25, 20, 15 s for Rayleigh waves, and 60, 50, 40, 30, 20,
17, 16, 15, 14, 13, 12, 11, 10, 9, 8 s for Love waves). Curves
are for the 1-D models but look similar in the 2-D and 3-D
geodynamic models.
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layer is 150 km, the inversions also recover the
positive anisotropy in the bottom layer as well as
the approximate depth at which the anisotropy
changes sign. The inversions do not resolve the
sharp, step-function shape of the input model but
instead predict smoother variations with depth,
thus leading to magnitudes of radial anisotropy
that overshoot the input model at some depths, and
undershoot the input model at other depths. Struc-
ture deeper than 150 km is generally not
resolved, primarily because the surface waves of
the periods used are relatively insensitive to struc-
ture at these depths. Azimuthal anisotropy introdu-
ces small, but inconsequential differences in both
input model and solutions in these cases.
[15] These results inform us about the ability of
the inversions to resolve layered structure in 3-D
geodynamic models (section 4) as well as beneath
the Reykjanes Ridge. Namely, the inversions are
likely to distinguish two layers if the top is thinner
than 150 km, and the solutions are likely to have
variations that are as smooth or smoother than the
real structure. This exercise further illustrates the
conﬁdence in the prior inversions of data from the
Reykjanes Ridge in resolving negative anisotropy
(<0.5%) on the sides of the ridge at depths
<100–150 km [Gaherty, 2001; Delorey et al.,
2007].
3.2. Effects of Azimuthal Anisotropy on
Apparent Radial Anisotropy
[16] The next set of calculations examined differ-
ences in the orientation of LPO. In these cases, the
top layer had a ﬁxed thickness of 100 km. Again,
an input structure with the top layer having a nega-
tive anisotropy (a axes vertical) leads to slower
Love waves and faster Rayleigh waves relative to
the isotropic structure. Likewise, positive anisot-
ropy (a axes horizontal, at any angle relative to the
direction of wave propagation) in the top layer,
leads to faster Love and slower Rayleigh waves.
[17] Using synthetic data from the input structure
with only radial anisotropy, the inversions gener-
ally recover the magnitude and sign of the anisot-
ropy in the top layer as well as the depth of the
Figure 3. (top row) Pole ﬁgures of body wave velocity and polarization for an aggregate of olivine (75%)
and enstatite (25%) subject to a constant simple shear with LPO computed using D-Rex [Kaminski et al.,
2004]. Velocities are shaded and polarization directions are shown as tick marks. (left) Fast (S1) and slow
(S2) shear velocities. (right) Vp. The preferred orientation of the olivine axes are marked with their corre-
sponding letters (A [1 0 0], B [0 1 0], and C [0 0 1]). All the calculations in this study are geographically ori-
ented as indicated by large arrows with the vertical axis (Z) up, ESE (ridge perpendicular) right and NNE
(ridge parallel) normal and into the shown plane. (bottom) The same crystal aggregate is orientated differently
(again labeled with letters) as shown by hemisphere plots of Vp with labeled azimuthal average velocities
along the equator of the pole ﬁgures for shear waves polarized horizontally (Vsh), and vertically (Vsv).
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transition between the top and bottom layers when
present. But when the effects of both azimuthal
and radial anisotropy are included, the differences
between the input model and solutions of the
inverse problem are variable. On one hand, when
the a axes in the top layer are dominantly orthogo-
nal to the direction of wave propagation (either
horizontally or vertically oriented), azimuthal ani-
sotropy has a small effect on the apparent radial
anisotropy of the input model as well as the solu-
tions (Figures 5a–5d) (again for S-waves propagat-
ing parallel to the ridge axis). On the other hand,
when the a axes in the top layer have a large com-
ponent parallel to the direction of wave propaga-
tion, azimuthal anisotropy creates large changes in
the apparent radial anisotropy in the input models,
and even large differences in the solutions (Figures
5e–5j). For example, when the a axes are parallel
to wave propagation and the b axes are vertical in
the top layer (Figures 5e and 5f), azimuthal anisot-
ropy shifts the apparent radial anisotropy of the
input model to less positive values (red dashed
Figure 4. Effects of anisotropic layer thickness on inversions. Thickness of the upper layer are (a) 50 km,
(b) 100 km, (c) 150 km, and (d) 200 km. Anisotropy of each layer is the same in all cases and shown with
pole plots of Vp, and shading encompasses the preferred orientations of the olivine a (fast black) axes, c (inter-
mediate gray) axes, and b (slow white) axes. Each subpart includes (left) vertical shear velocity (Vsv), (mid-
dle) percentage of apparent anisotropy (100  (VshVsv)]/[(VshþVsv)/2]), and (right) phase velocities of
Love (L) and Rayleigh (R) waves. Each input model (structural velocities by direct calculation shown by
dashed red and blue lines) is used to produce synthetic phase velocities data (green lines), which are used to
invert back to body wave structure (continuous red and blue lines) and by ﬁtting the phase velocities (black
lines). One set of inversions is based on synthetic phase velocities with radial anisotropy only (blue dashed
curves) and, the other set includes radialþ azimuthal anisotropy (red dashed) (but again we invert only for ra-
dial anisotropy for all cases). The starting point of the iterative inversion method is isotropic (dotted black
line). For information only, not direct comparison, the thick gray regions show the range of solutions for the
RR over seaﬂoor ages of 5–40 Myr from Gaherty [2001].
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Figure 5. Effects of LPO orientation on phase velocities and inversions for radial anisotropy. Same as Fig-
ure 4 but for a constant top layer thickness (100 km) and different orientations of LPO as shown by pole plots.
Olivine a axes preferentially oriented (left column) horizontally versus (right column) vertically in the lower
layer. (a–j) From top to bottom, the orientation of LPO in the upper layer changes; side-by-side parts have the
same upper layer orientation.
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curve) as compared to the models with radial ani-
sotropy only (blue dashed curve). Correspond-
ingly, the solutions with the input azimuthal
anisotropy (red solid curve) are also shifted to less
positive values, but so much so that the solutions
actually recover a negative anisotropy in the top
layer, not the small positive anisotropy of the input
model. When the a axes are parallel to wave prop-
agation and the b axes are horizontal and perpen-
dicular to wave propagation (rather than vertical
as in the former case), azimuthal anisotropy shifts
the apparent radial anisotropy to negative values
Figure 6. (left column) Mantle ﬂow models show magnitude and direction (arrows) of the mantle ﬂow velocities and potential
temperatures (colors). (right column) Seismic anisotropy computed directly from the corresponding geodynamic model show pre-
ferred directions of the olivine a axes (black bars) and degree of radial anisotropy (100  [VshVsv]/[(VshþVsv)/2]) (colors).
Models are of (a) 2-D mantle ﬂow, driven passively by seaﬂoor spreading beneath a mid-ocean ridge (half spreading rate is 10
km/Myr); (b) 2-D active mantle ﬂow due to melt-retention buoyancy beneath a mid-ocean ridge (same spreading rate as Figure
6a); (c) 3-D radial spreading of a mantle plume beneath stationary lithosphere (no seaﬂoor spreading); (d) strong channeling of a
mantle plume along an ultraslow spreading (1 km/Myr) mid-ocean ridge; (e) a low-viscosity plume interacting with a ridge with-
out the effects of water on rheology; (f) plume interacting with a ridge with a dehydrated and high-viscosity layer in the shallow-
est upper mantle (plume radius is 65 km and Rayleigh number is 1  106); and (g) same as Figure 6f but with a wider plume
(150 km radius) and lower Rayleigh number (1  105). Half spreading rate is 10 km/Myr in Figures 6e–6g.
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in the input model and even larger negative values
in the solutions (Figures 5g and 5h). These effects
are maximized when the a axes are 45 from verti-
cal in the plane of wave propagation and the c
axes are horizontal, orthogonal to wave propaga-
tion (Figures 5i and 5j). Because the inversions
solve for radial anisotropy only, data with inherent
azimuthal anisotropy produce a larger trade off
between isotropic and radially anisotropic velocity
structure, which reduces the uniqueness of the so-
lution. In addition, because the inversion solves a
nonlinear problem, the solution is to some degree
biased toward the starting, trial solution of the iter-
ative inversion method (see supporting informa-
tion Appendix 1.1). For real data, such biases can
be addressed by examining a range of starting trial
solutions. In the current inversions, the starting so-
lution again, comes from the isotropic part of the
elastic tensors.
[18] The above results illustrate that when surface
waves do not have good azimuthal coverage, azi-
muthal anisotropy in the mantle can create large
effects on the apparent radial anisotropy. Relevant to
the prior interpretations of the Reykjanes Ridge to-
mography, the current results demonstrate that verti-
cally aligned a axes, and inferred mantle ﬂow, is but
one possible cause for the large negative anisotropy
found along this ridge. A full or partial alignment of
the a axes and mantle ﬂow, parallel to wave propa-
gation can also lead to negative anisotropy compara-
ble in magnitude to that seen near the RR.
4. Results of Geodynamic Model
Calculations
[19] Geodynamic models were used to predict
mantle ﬂow, track the evolution of LPO as it
Figure 6. (Continued)
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develops with the ﬂow, and test previous hypothe-
ses about the origin of seismic anisotropy along
the Reykjanes Ridge. Seven models were exam-
ined. Models 1 and 2 are idealized cases of a ridge
without a plume. The next two models simulate
idealized, end member types of plume ﬂow: axi-
symmetric, radial ﬂow away from the plume stem
(Model 3), and nearly unidirectional channeled
ﬂow along the ridge axis (Model 4). The last three
models are more realistic cases of Icelandic
plume-ridge interaction; the ﬁrst of these consid-
ers a low-viscosity plume with a temperature-
dependent rheology (Model 5), and the following
two include high viscosities in the ponding plume
material due to the added effects of water-
dependent rheology (Models 6 and 7). The
detailed model parameters are given in Table 1. In
all cases, the synthetic phase velocities used in the
inversions include the effects of both radial and
azimuthal anisotropy.
4.1. Models 1 and 2: 2-D Mantle Flow
Beneath a Mid-Ocean Ridge Without a
Plume
[20] Model 1 simulates 2-D mantle ﬂow that is
driven passively by seaﬂoor spreading. In this
case, mantle rises beneath the ridge, turns a corner,
Figure 7. (left column) Vsv from the input models in Figure 6, determined by averaging parallel to the ridge
axis. (right column) Vsv solutions of joint inversion of synthetic Rayleigh and Love wave phase velocities pro-
duced from the input models, including the effects of both radial and azimuthal anisotropy. Figures 7a–7g are
in the same order as for Figure 6.
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and then ﬂows roughly horizontally beneath the
two plates (Figure 6a). Where the mantle turns the
corner, the deformation is predicted to preferen-
tially align the olivine a axes with a diagonal (in
the vertical plane) orientation, slanting up and to-
ward the ridge axis [Blackman et al., 1996]. This
results in negative anisotropy in two lobes extend-
ing downward and away from the ridge axis (to a
depth of 150 km at a distance of 150 km from
the ridge axis) where this shearing is active, as
well as in a horizontal layer at depths 10–50 km
across the whole model domain, where the diago-
nal fabric has been frozen into the lithosphere and
transported off axis (Figure 6b). Figure 7a (left)
shows the Vsv pattern determined by direct com-
putation (section 2.5) and Figure 7a (right) shows
Vsv determined via seismic inversion of synthetic
phase velocities (section 2.3) derived from this
model. The two images have similar structures.
The low-velocity ‘‘asthenosphere’’ in these images
thins at the ridge axis. This is a consequence of
plotting Vsv instead of true isotropic velocity: the
change in anisotropy from the off axis regions to
on axis regions produces a corresponding change
in Vsv. A similar effect is present in other models
that will be discussed below.
[21] The apparent radial anisotropy obtained via
direct computation is shown in Figure 8a (left) ;
the apparent radial plus azimuthal anisotropy is
shown in the middle ﬁgure; and the equivalent
result from seismic inversion is shown in the right
ﬁgure. The inversions recover a more diffuse form
of the two lobes of negative anisotropy that are
present on either side of the ridge axis.
[22] Model 2 simulates 2-D, active upwelling
beneath a mid-ocean ridge due to melt retained in
the mantle beneath the ridge axis (Figure 6b). In
this model, porosity was computed based on calcu-
lations of melting rate, vertical Darcy ﬂow, and
conservation of melt mass [e.g., Jha et al., 1994].
The buoyancy of the melt forms a pattern of rapid
upwelling, focused in a 150 km wide zone
beneath the ridge axis, and ﬂanked by downwel-
lings of comparable width on both sides of the
ridge axis [Blackman et al., 1996; Gaherty, 2001].
Figure 8. (left column) Percent radial anisotropy (100  [VshVsv]/[(VshþVsv)/2]), of the input models
in Figure 6 averaged parallel to the ridge axis, without the effects of azimuthal anisotropy. (middle column)
same as the left column but including azimuthal terms for waves propagating perpendicular to the shown
planes. (right column) Solutions of joint inversions of synthetic Rayleigh and Love wave phase velocities
with the effects of both radial and azimuthal anisotropy. Figures 8a–8g are in the same order as for Figure 6.
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The associated LPO creates a relatively complex
pattern of Vsv (Figure 7b, left) and anisotropy
(Figure 8b, left and middle). The inversion for Vsv
recovers a body of low Vsv (<4.1 km/s) (Figure
7b, right) just beneath the ridge axis above the
most rapid, buoyant upwelling, but does not
recover much of the input structure below 100
km. High-amplitude negative anisotropy (5%)
is recovered in a 175 km wide zone beneath the
ridge axis as well as in two, 250 km wide zones
centered 200 km away from the ridge axis (Fig-
ure 8b, right). Each of these regions tends to be
overly smoothed relative to the input structure
(Figure 8b, middle) in the vertical direction.
Across the upper 100 km of the model, the positive
anisotropy (blue region) seen in the input model is
recovered by the inversion.
[23] In both Models 1 and 2, azimuthal anisotropy
makes little difference to the apparent radial ani-
sotropy of the input model as the a axes are only
aligned perpendicular to and nowhere parallel to
the direction of wave propagation (Figures 8a and
8b, left versus middle). The main effect occurs in
the shallowest 50 km (Model 1) to 75 km
(Model 2), where the a axes are largely horizontal
and perpendicular to wave propagation, which
leads to more positive apparent radial anisotropy.
4.2. Model 3: Purely Axisymmetric Flow
of a Plume Beneath a Stationary Plate
[24] The gravitational self spreading of buoyant
plume material is one possible driving force for
delivering plume material along mid-ocean ridges
[Ribe et al., 1995]. To examine an idealized situa-
tion of purely axisymmetric spreading, we con-
sider a 3-D model of a plume rising beneath a
stationary plate. Plume material rises from the
base of the model in a vertical stem and then
spreads radially from the stem along the base of
the lithosphere (Figure 6c). When the seismic
structure is time-averaged along the direction of
wave propagation (again to simulate the situation
of Delorey et al.’s [2007] study), the resulting Vsv
model (obtained via direct computation) is sym-
metric but not laterally homogeneous (Figure 7c,
left), with a ‘‘hot plume layer’’ or seismic low-
velocity layer from 40–120 km depth. The inver-
sion of the synthetic surface wave phase velocities
results in a similar image (Figure 7c, right).
[25] Relevant to anisotropy, the radially spreading
plume produces an axisymmetric pattern of LPO
in which the a axes preferentially align parallel to
the ﬂow where the radial shear is dominant (e.g.,
>300 km radial distance from the plume center,
at a depth of 100 km, Figure 6c), and perpendicu-
lar to the ﬂow where the circumferential stretching
of the spreading plume material is more important
[Fu et al., 2012] (<300 km from the plume center,
at a depth of 100 km, Figure 6c). When averaged
along the direction of wave propagation, the appa-
rent radial anisotropy of the input models (Figure
8, left and middle) is positive within the 100 km
thick lithosphere and weak in the spreading plume
material at depths of 100–200 km. The radial ani-
sotropy image obtained by phase-velocity inver-
sion (Figure 8c, right column) has a much
smoother overall appearance, with low-amplitude
negative values (<1%) in a 80 km wide zone at
depths >75 km at the center of the image and
positive values (>6%) in the shallowest 150 km at
distances >150 km from the center of the image.
4.3. Model 4: Artificially Slow Spreading
and Unidirectional Plume Flow along the
Ridge Axis
[26] Another end-member concept of plume-ridge
interaction involves a nearly unidirectional ﬂow of
the plume in a lithospheric ‘‘pipe’’ or channel
along the ridge axis [Vogt, 1976]. This type of
ﬂow is promoted by very low-viscosity plumes
and lithosphere that thickens rapidly away from
the ridge axis [Albers and Christensen, 2001].
Model 4 simulates a ‘‘deep’’ lithospheric channel
by imposing an artiﬁcially slow spreading rate
(1 km/Myr, Table 1, Figure 6d). Images of Vsv,
computed either directly (Figure 7d, left) or via
phase-velocity inversion (Figure 7d, right), exhibit
a corresponding low-velocity ‘‘channel’’ beneath
the ridge axis due to this hot material. Inversions
recover Vsv values of <4.2 km/s, in a channel that
is 240 km wide and 130 km thick.
[27] In this model, the LPO that develops directly
beneath the ridge axis is such that the a axes are
primarily vertical at a depth of 100 km, because
this is near where the Y-Z shear is near zero and is
changing sign. Hence the along-axis-average ra-
dial anisotropy is negative in a small zone at about
100 km depth (Figure 8d, left). Above and below
this depth, the a axes are oriented with a large
component being parallel to the ridge axis [Fu
et al., 2012]. Without azimuthal effects, the aver-
age radial anisotropy is positive above and below
100 km directly beneath the ridge; with azimuthal
effects, the apparent radial anisotropy is negative
over a greater depth range (Figure 8d, middle ver-
sus left). For similar reasons, azimuthal anisotropy
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increases the area of apparent negative anisotropy
on the sides of the ridge axis. These results demon-
strate an example of a situation in which a axes
directed parallel to wave propagation create more
negative apparent radial anisotropy as shown in
the 1-D models. The inversions recover negative
anisotropy (<1%) in a narrow (50 km wide)
column directly beneath the ridge axis at depths
>75 km and do not resolve the input thin, sloping
regions of negative anisotropy to the sides of the
ridge at depths >125 km. The inversions suc-
cessfully recover the positive anisotropy in the
shallowest 100 km to the sides of the ridge axis.
4.4. Model 5: Realistic Spreading Rate
and Plume with Low Viscosity
[28] Model 5 (Figure 6e) is more realistic in that it
simulates a plume with excess temperature
(200C) and radius (65 km), consistent with body
wave tomography results [Wolfe et al., 1997;
Allen et al., 2002; Hung et al., 2004], and the Rey-
kjanes Ridge half spreading rate of 10 km/Myr.
Here, the plume viscosity is relatively low owing
to a temperature-dependent and pressure-
dependent viscosity (see Table 1). The model pre-
dicts material to ﬂow away from the plume stem
both along and perpendicular to the ridge axis,
such that a hot and seismically low-velocity region
(Figure 7e, left) spreads out beneath the litho-
sphere, deepening as the thermal lithosphere thick-
ens away from the ridge axis. The inversion for
Vsv structure recovers similar structure (Figure 7e,
right), but with a lower amplitude total variation.
[29] In this model, the pattern of LPO produced by
along-axis ﬂow directly beneath the ridge is
crudely like that in Model 4, but the negative ani-
sotropy in Model 5 is shallower primarily because
it occurs beneath a thinner and more gradually
thickening lithosphere (Figure 8e). Azimuthal ani-
sotropy leads to more negative apparent radial ani-
sotropy beneath the ridge axis, as was the case in
Model 4. The anisotropy pattern recovered by the
phase-velocity inversion shows a narrow (50 km
wide) zone of negative anisotropy beneath the
ridge axis and high-amplitude (4%) positive ani-
sotropy in the upper 100–150 km of the model
(Figure 8e, right).
4.5. Models 6 and 7: Realistic Spreading
Rate and Plume with High Viscosity Due to
Dehydration
[30] Models 6 and 7 (Figures 6f and 6g, respec-
tively) are much like Model 5 except they include
the dependence of viscosity on water content,
which leads to relatively high viscosities above the
anhydrous solidus [Ito et al., 1999]. Model 7 dif-
fers from Model 6 in simulating a hotter (300C)
and wider (150 km radius) plume, as well as hav-
ing higher average viscosity in the whole model
(Rayleigh number of 1  105 in Model 7 versus
1  106 in Model 6). In both models, the thicker,
dehydrated lithosphere causes the buoyancy-
driven spreading of the plume to be deeper
(>100 km in Model 6 and >150 km in Model
7). The Vsv structures obtained via direct computa-
tion (Figures 7f and 7g, left) and obtained via
phase-velocity inversion (Figures 7f and 7g, right)
each show a layer of low velocities where the hot
plume is present below the thermal lithosphere.
[31] For Model 6, at depths of 100–200 km
beneath the ridge axis the plume ﬂow is ridge par-
allel, causing the a axes of olivine to preferentially
align subparallel to the ridge axis. Ignoring azi-
muthal anisotropy, the average radial anisotropy in
this area is weakly positive at these depths (Figure
8f, left) ; including azimuthal anisotropy, the appa-
rent anisotropy is negative (Figure 8f middle). A
similar change to more negative anisotropy is
found for Model 7 (Figure 8g). Shallower than
100 km, ﬂow within the high viscosity, dehy-
drated layer is driven mainly by the seaﬂoor
spreading, and this forms a corner ﬂow situation
analogous to that in Model 1 without a plume.
Like in Model 1, the corner ﬂow in Models 6 and
7 creates two lobes of negative anisotropy extend-
ing diagonally downward and away from the ridge
axis. In the upper 50 km of the mantle, the main
effect of azimuthal anisotropy is to reduce the am-
plitude of negative anisotropy to the sides of the
ridge axis. At greater depths, and beneath the
ridge, the effect of azimuthal anisotropy is to
make the anisotropy negative over a 100 km
wide region. The inversions (Figures 8f and 8g,
right) recover two, vertically smeared, lobes of
negative anisotropy adjacent to the ridge axis.
Model 7 shows the two lobes being more separated
and wider (100 km) than in Model 6, because
the high viscosity, dehydrated layer is thicker, and
the plume is wider, therefore the corner ﬂow
extends both deeper and further from the ridge.
5. Discussion of 3-D Models
[32] The patterns of anisotropy produced by
inverting the synthetic phase velocities (Figure 8,
right column) can be classiﬁed into three
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distinctive categories. Pattern I is predicted by
Model 2 and is characterized by strong negative
anisotropy in three zones and positive anisotropy
only in the shallowest 100 km across the whole
model. Model 2 is the test of Gaherty [2001] hy-
pothesis (1) of melt-buoyancy-driven, active
upwelling beneath the ridge axis and downwelling
on the sides of the ridge axis. Pattern II is pro-
duced by models of low-viscosity plumes (Models
3, 4, 5) and is characterized by a single, relatively
narrow (<100 km) zone of negative anisotropy
in the solutions obtained by inversion. These mod-
els test hypothesis (3) involving along-axis ﬂow
and the alignment of the olivine a axes subparallel
to wave propagation. Pattern III (Models 1, 6, 7) is
characterized by two lobes of negative anisotropy
on the sides of the ridge axis, and weak or positive
anisotropy elsewhere. This structure is created by
2-D, plate-driven corner ﬂow, which occurs in
Model 1, because there is no plume, and in Models
6 and 7, because dehydration leads to a shallow
layer with high-viscosity where the buoyancy of
the plume has little inﬂuence on the ﬂow. These
models test hypothesis (2), which states that verti-
cally oriented olivine a axes created beneath the
ridge are transported off axis. The test shows that
the hypothesized negative radial anisotropy occurs
only in the shallowest 30–50 km (Figures 8a, 8f,
and 8g, left) and is diminished by azimuthal
effects (Figures 8a, 8f, and 8g, middle column) to
the point where it is barely evident in the inversion
solutions (Figures 8a, 8f, and 8g, right column).
[33] None of the patterns provide satisfactory
matches to the anisotropy observed near the RR
[Gaherty, 2001; Delorey et al., 2007]. These tests,
therefore, show that the original hypotheses for the
origin of the structure near the RR involving LPO
are insufﬁcient explanations in their simplest
forms. Pattern I, due to ridge-parallel convective
rolls driven by melt-retention buoyancy, success-
fully produces the two negative anomalies on the
sides of the RR; however, it also produces
strongly negative anisotropy directly beneath the
ridge axis, contrary to the weak positive anisot-
ropy observed. While we have not directly
included the effect of melt in the mantle on Vsv,
we speculate that a model with signiﬁcant melt
retention would predict low isotropic Vsv in the
upwelling mantle directly beneath the ridge, and
higher Vsv within the melt-barren mantle downw-
ellings to either side of the ridge. These effects
would even further increase the lateral variability
in Vsv compared to that predicted by LPO alone
(Figure 7), and such short-wavelength structure is
simply not evident (Figure 1). Thus, this mecha-
nism is unlikely to be the primary cause for the
seismic structure beneath the RR. Pattern II, which
involves the strongest along-axis ﬂow, is the most
inconsistent with the observed anisotropy pattern.
This pattern can lead to substantially negative ani-
sotropy, but only very close to the ridge axis and
not off axis where it is present near the RR. Pattern
III, which involves basic corner ﬂow, shows two
lobes of negative anisotropy on the sides of the
ridge axis that are somewhat characteristic of the
observed pattern. A broad zone (>200 km)
where melt is present (again not simulated) could
be contributing to the observed broad low-velocity
zone (Figure 1), and in fact, would be needed to
account for lower Vsv values directly beneath the
ridge at depths 50–150 km, where the model pre-
dicts slightly higher Vsv (Figure 7).
[34] A weakness of Pattern III is that the predicted
lobes of negative anisotropy are too close to the
ridge axis: they are centered within only 50 km
on both sides of the ridge axis, not 100 km to the
sides of the RR as imaged by Delorey et al.
[2007]. If this type of ﬂow is the cause for the
observed pattern, then the mantle beneath the RR
must be turning the corner further away from the
ridge axis than currently predicted. Another com-
plication is that whereas corner ﬂow—in some
form or another—is probably present beneath all
mid-ocean ridges, the RR is the only ridge, known
to date, associated with such strongly negative ani-
sotropy. Studies using short-period surface waves
at other mid-ocean ridges, detect radial anisotropy
in the shallow upper mantle that is very weak
[Kutowski et al., 2008] or distinctly positive [Nish-
imura and Forsyth, 1989; Gaherty and Dunn,
2007; Conley and Dunn, 2011]. To date, the lack
of conclusive evidence for a wide zone of negative
radial anisotropy beneath a mid-ocean ridge (other
than the Reykjanes Ridge) is a serious problem for
LPO with olivine A-type fabric, developing in
response to simple corner ﬂow as being a major
source of the seismic anisotropy. Both seismic
investigations and geodynamic models will need
to be reﬁned in order to achieve a better agreement
between the two.
[35] There are other factors, not investigated here,
that could contribute to the anomalous anisotropy
beneath the ﬂanks of the Reykjanes Ridge. (i) The
presence of water in the Iceland mantle can lead to
different olivine fabrics than the A-type consid-
ered here [Karato et al., 2007]. If so, the different
fabrics could lead to different relationships
between mantle deformation and LPO than
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currently modeled. (ii) The current models assume
that LPO develops only above a ﬁxed, arbitrarily
chosen depth of 200 km, whereas this depth is
likely to vary with position due to variations in
mantle temperature and stress [e.g., Conder, 2007]
related to the Icelandic mantle plume. (iii) The
presence of melt in the mantle can lead to LPO
directions that can deviate by as much as 90 from
those modeled here due to differing partitioning of
strain between weak, melt-rich channels and stiffer,
more crystalline material [Holtzman et al., 2003].
(iv) Aligned melt channels can themselves create
seismic anisotropy and Holtzman and Kendall
[2010] proposed that melt channels—not LPO—are
the primary cause of the anisotropy near the RR.
Their idea is that negative anisotropy is created by
melt channels concentrating along the lithosphere-
asthenosphere boundary (LAB), which dips steeply
( 45) on the sides of the RR. Future geody-
namic modeling efforts are needed to investigate
the conditions needed to produce such a steeply
dipping LAB and whether the associated melt
bands can produce the observed anisotropy. (v) The
tectonic conﬁguration and mantle ﬂow has varied in
time. For example, circa 20 Ma some event resulted
in the appearance of the diachronous V-shape
ridges near the RR as well as the transition from
orthogonally spreading ridge segments, separated
by transform faults, to the current conﬁguration of
an obliquely spreading, relatively straight ridge
without transform faults [Jones et al., 2002; Mer-
kur’ev et al., 2009]. This age corresponds with the
onset of the anomalous anisotropy that now exists
beneath the ﬂanks of the ridge. Future efforts con-
sidering the above factors should be explored to
better reconcile predictions with these and new
observations.
6. Conclusions
[36] We have investigated the cause of the two lobes
of negative radial anisotropy detected on the sides of
the Reykjanes Ridge (RR) by previous seismic stud-
ies [Gaherty, 2001; Delorey et al., 2007]. Anisot-
ropy is attributed to LPO of olivine A-type fabric in
simple models with 1-D, layered structures as well
as 2-D and 3-D geodynamic models with mantle
ﬂow and LPO evolution. Synthetic phase velocities
of Love and Rayleigh waves traveling parallel to the
ridge axis were produced and then inverted to mimic
the conditions of the prior seismic studies. Inversions
of synthetic data produced from imposed 1-D, lay-
ered structure, show that azimuthal anisotropy in the
mantle can heavily impact the apparent radial anisot-
ropy recovered by inverting data from surface waves
traveling in nearly one direction, as was the case in
the seismic studies. In particular, inversions recover
negative anisotropy of amplitudes comparable to
that detected near the RR if olivine a axes are prefer-
entially aligned not only vertically but also subhori-
zontally in the plane of wave propagation.
[37] Geodynamic models of mantle ﬂow, combined
with calculations of crystallographic fabric evolu-
tion and seismic anisotropy are used to test prior
hypotheses for the origin of the anisotropy near the
RR involving LPO, as well as various types of man-
tle ﬂow associated with plume-ridge interaction.
Inversions of synthetic phase velocities from mod-
els involving rapid along-axis ﬂow of low-viscosity
plumes in the shallowest (depth 100 km) upper
mantle produce the least favorable matches to the
observed anisotropy. Ridge-parallel convective
rolls due to melt-retention buoyancy reproduces the
negative lobes of anisotropy on the sides of the
ridge axis, but is problematic in predicting strongly
negative anisotropy beneath the ridge axis as well
as large variations in Vsv (via melt concentration
changes) that are both not seen. Models with a vis-
cous upper mantle, due to the extraction of water
from the plume via partial melting, produce lobes
of negative anisotropy on the sides of the ridge due
to the rapid bending of mantle streamlines in a
plate-driven corner ﬂow. For this mechanism to be
the main cause of the observed anisotropy, the pre-
dicted effects of corner ﬂow must be wider than
predicted near the RR, but narrower or overprinted
by other mechanism at other mid-ocean ridges
where negative anisotropy has not been detected.
None of the types of mantle ﬂow associated with
plume-ridge interaction tested here with LPO of oli-
vine A-type fabric fully explain the observations in
their pure form. Other factors must also be
important.
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